
Small Group Discussion Questions - Fruit of the Spirit: Love 
Galatians 5:13-26 & 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 

Read Galatians 5:13-26 & 1 Corinthians 13:4-7.  

The fruit of the Spirit are summed up in love (v13). It is not surprising that there is much 
overlap between Galatians 5 and 1 Corinthians 13. The fruit of the Spirit is seen perfectly 
and most beautifully in Jesus.  

1) Look at each aspect of love in 1 Corinthians 13. How does Jesus show each of 
the different aspects of love? (Can you think of examples for each? If you are struggling 
there are some hints on the next page.)


Patient


Kind


Does not envy


Does not boast


Is not proud


Does not dishonour others


Is not self-seeking


Is not easily angered


Keeps no record of wrongs


Does not delight in evil 


 Rejoices in the truth


Always protects


Always trusts


Always hopes


Always perseveres  

Natural love is to love those who are like us, who love us and who we find lovely. 
Supernatural love is to see, treat and serve people as Jesus does.  

2) Are there particular people or situations where you find it hard to love people 
supernaturally? Can you think of examples where your love for others has been 
natural love? 

3) Can you think of recent examples where you have seen supernatural love in the 
church family?  

4) How can we be growing in supernatural love? 

Suggestions for Prayer 
• Praise God for the supernatural love of the Lord Jesus for us

• Give thanks for the examples you have seen on people in church loving one another 

supernaturally.  

• Pray for the Spirit’s help to love those who we don’t naturally love.




The following passages may help you think about how Jesus demonstrates the different 
aspects of love. 


Philippians 2:5-11


John 13:1-17


Matthew 9:36


John 17:12


Luke 23:34


John 21:15-19


Mark 10:45


This is clearly not an exhaustive list there are many other passages where we see the 
different aspects of Jesus’ love. 


